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BRITISH MEDIATION.
The Washington Globe of Wednesday, gives the

following iinportont expose of (tie manner and terms on

which our Government has accepted the mediation of
England in the unsettled controversy with France.
Mr. Bnnkhead, the Charge d'Affairs of Great Britain,

pursuant to instructions received from his Government,
addressed to the Secretary of State, a note offering the
mediation, which wa* replied to tinder the direction of
the President, by the Secretary of Slate.
The letter of Mr. Forsvtli reeiorocntes the fri^nHlv

sentiment* expressed by the British Government, and,
without indulging ill needless accusation, gives such a
view of the present posture of the subject, as to show,
that the refusal of France to execute the treaty of 1831,
mounts to a denial of justice on her part, and when

connected with the pretension on which that refusal is
founded, involves national interests of the highest order;
inasmuch as it proceeds on the assumption, that a foreign
power spoken of by the President of the United States,
in a message transmitted by him to Congress, in obedienceto his constitutional duties, and which deems itselfaggrieved by the language thus held by hint, may,
as a matter of right, require from the Government of

<the United States, a direct, official explanation of such
language, under the penalty of such csnsequencss as
the offended party may think proper to prescribe. The
incompatibility of this pretension with the theory ofour
constitution,and with the practice under it.the ground
taken by the President in regard to it.the impossibility
of his departing from that ground.and his consequent
inability to subjcct a point so essential to the indepen-
dence and honor of his country, to the . ' ~f

foreign power, (however great might be his confidence
in its justice or impartiality) or te do or coasent to anv
act by which the influence of this principle, in th« action
or our politicni system, can be obstructed or impaired,
are, as we understand, fully stated by the Secretary of
State.

Looking at this subject from every peint of view, and
with every modification of feeling, it inu«t he obvious
to all that President Jackson has been from the beginningright, and King Phillippe from the same point
wrong. Such, too, is the opinion of every free press in
Europe. In the negociation with France, the United
States, under the guidance of the present administration,hare taken a position among the nations of Europe
that compels their admiration and extorts their approval.
The British Government and the British press look upon
the condnct of the United States with unquestionable
complacency. They cannot Help feeling that the spirited
and independent »oro> <ifllffcJftrwtedJjtates Government
is just what they would have imitated on a like occasion.They say in effect of us."the Yankees are a

chip ofthe old block.we taught the rascals.God bless
them." The determination of the President to adhere
to his original ground as developed in the official article
in lh£ GJcJbc, will meet the approbation of the whole
c*utltry; and in order to reader th*t determination ef-ftctual,we trust that th* navy and the country may be

*.put in a* impregnate pos'tition as soon as these eternal,
f noisy, ridiculous, everlasting, talkers in Congress shall

find tirikti to attend to the business they were sent there
to perform*.

/ "Further Information or the Nun..The anxiety
of the public to penetrate to the bottom, the mystery
which yet hangs over the " Awful Disclosures," i3 so

£ great.so exciting.so remarkable, that we have put
^ in requisition all our various faculties to bring some sort

oflight out of 44 thick darkness".to find at least some

dry land after being six weeks surrounded uy sea and *

sky alone.
t,

VAatariluv urn ronjiivAtl fnrtKor iniruirfnnt informxtion

of all the personages connected with this mystery.the
pretty Ex-Nun.the Rev. Mr. Phelan.the Rev. Mr.
Hoyt, the Catholic clergy.the Nun's mother, &«. Jtc.
According to this authority, toe are informed that the
Rev. J. A. Sch.ieli.er, a Catholic ClergymaB of this
city, of highly respectable character, and formerly in
conjunction with the Rav. p. Yarella, a paster of the
Ann street Chapel, that was burnt down last simmer,.
received by mail on Saturday last, a private letter from
the Rev, Mr. Phelan, of Montreal, on the subject of the
book recently published by Howe &. Bates. As we re-

ceivedthc particulars of this information in confidence,
we do not feel authorised to furnish the public with all
the extraordinary facts related by the Rev. Mr. Phelan.

In a short time, we are informed that the whole
Catholic Clergy, both here and in Montreal, will unite
and bring forth a mpss of evidence and documents,
full and satisfactory explanations of the whole mystery
.that it will cover with confusion and shame, many of
those persons wlio. have been connected with Maria
Mftnk.that it will clear the characters, and sat aside
the suspicions which have been floating around this
city.and that it will develope a plot more curious.
more ingenious, and more adroitly conducted than any
that has ever been concocted in tt»e world since that ot

the Gunpowder Treason, or Titus Oates.
It will be observed by our readers, that this stotement

is made on high and resectable Catholic authority.
Our Protestant readrrs may take it exactly for whaf
they believe its real value to be. If they disbelieve it,
"our withers are unwrung".we shall not invite them
to Hoboken, neither shall we call tliein names.

In the letter of Mr. Phelan, it is stated that Maria's
mother is, or was, a cook at the British Government
House in Montreal, that Maria is a Protestant, and that
the it at thit moment in Montreal along with her motherv
If this be so, the obvious inference is, tUat the Maria
Monk now in thit city, it not the real one.that she is an
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imposter.and that though she is pretty, intelligent, and
bus fine long hair, she is an awful little baggage, who
has humbugged most ingeniously, not only Mr. TheodoreDwight, Jun., the writer of the book at her dictation,hut has taken care to lay in a fine store of giwd
clothes, bonnets, tippets, cloaks, petticoats, besides an

interesting little baby, to. &,c. out of the proceeds of
the work published by our respected friends Howe &
Kates.

Affidavits establishing all these fact, and other evidencebv the bushel, were sent by the Rev. Mr. Phelan
to the Rev. Mr. Schneller. On Saturday, however, wlien
the latter received his private letter, be had not received
his package of testimony. We have not yet learnt
wneiner ne lias since.

Such are some of the facts given us for publication,
on highly respectable Catholic authority. On the contrary,the Protestant party say that Mr. Phelan is now

in this city, but as this information came in a roundaboutway, we have strong doubts of its truth. It is
stated that somebody saw Mr. Phelan here the other
day, who had known him personally in Montreal,and
that his purpose in visiting New York, was to spirit
away Maria to Canada, and make her quiet by medicineor music. Oh! Monstrous!
As this interesting mystery now stands, we arc inclinedto believe the Catholic story.yet, for any thing

we know, the Protestant version may be true. The
facts a9 known and developed to ua, are clearly on the
side of the Catholics.for though a Catholic ourself, yet
we trust we can be impartial in a matter of such impoitanceto the general cause of Christianity, as the
Monk story is. If the story ia founded «n facts.and is
fact in all its details, it is now incumbent on the Rev. Mr.
Hoyt, w ho, if all stories are true, is about as good as he
should be, or Mr Theodore Dwight, Jun., or Howe A:
Bates, and on all concerned, to come speedily before th«
public, and state the evidence on which they protnul-
eaie sucn nccoiims or me present condition ol Uatlio-

licity in Montreal. It is full time that humbug and
mystery were laid aside.and that the Protestant and
Catholic sections of Christianity understood each other.
If the story written by Mr. Dwight, spoken by pretty
Maria, and published by Howe & Bates be true, the
Catholic Clergy ought to be driven out of the city and
country with disgrace, and the Catholic religion torn

up from its foundations, and scattered to the four winds
of heaven. If on the contrary, it is false, they ought to
answer fully and completely to the offended law made
to protect privMu character, and more especially, the
character of tfai ^fxlio are set apart to the service of
Almighty God.
We want the truth.we care not wbere the bolt falls

.but truth, the public will and must have.

Arbaig.ied for Trial.Oh! Cricker!.Benj. H.
Day, and Moses. Y. Beach, appeared at the Court of
Sessions yesterday, and put in the plea of not guilty, to
the charge of a misdemeanor in breaking open a sealed
package addressed to Jan. Watson Webb, and appropriatingto their own uses, and puM'tKifig a portion of
the contents of a written document (in l>»vd therein.
Their counsel, Mr. Western, stated that lliey were not
ready for trial,ami would tft»t b<- this term. Both looked
tolerably well, but a little .pale, wobegdne, and trembling,conscious of their guilt, and ttanaitig in terror of
the pflnishment that must ensue. They need not take
on so.it is only $100, or one month's imprisonment.
They hiv* their choice. Judge Riker.god bless him!
.is quite polite and accommodating, and there's good
lodgings in Blackwellte Island. Apropos..Webb is
noi ret indicted. itemust nrsi seme ins accounts wim
Mr. Lynt^i, and (lien his turn will come. Will thut settlement

be next week, or not at all ? Echo, the jade, says
"not at all."

(Lr* Twice within one week has the City HuH clock
stopped. Does the gentleman who has charge of it, at

$(300 per annum, sleep filwavs at the precise hour thut
the clock should be wound up-? Of what service is the
clock at all? Some years since, w\ien the ridiculous1
glass faces were put up, an appropriation was made for
lighting it at night. If thatis impossible, at least let us

have the use of it during the day.

$T£aes..An ox weighing 2960 pounds, and a liog
of 615 pounds, have been presented to the Governor
of Tennessee, by his constituents. Here we iuerr!y
patch his torn pantaloons.

* | Pi ir*te Correspondonce.]
Washington, Feb. 8,1836.

Tliii has been quite a day in Congress. The Abolitionquestion has been settled on the principles laid
down in Mr. Pincknev's resolution. The whole sub-
ject goes to a select committed of nine members, who
are instructed'to report, that it is unconstitutional 4o
meddle with slavery in jhe States, and inexpedient to
interfere with it in tire District ofCoIuiubia, &c. When,
after a few words from Mr. Pinckneyin support of the
resolution, and from Mr. Hammond in decided orjjositionto it, the previous question was moved and recorded,1 thought (Jie liliras would have gqne into fiu.
Mr. Hammond was in convulsion?, aitd Mr.Wise foa*m«d
at the mouth like a mad dog. Tbe question was taken
separately on each independent proposition in the resolutionand carried allVhollofr. The'black debates are

suppressed and fanaticism 'stands admonished and
abashed;.but, query,.will it be checked ? Will the
radicals, the infidels, and the eut rtiroat3 of the abolition
.party abandon their ground ? Will thev not keep their
presses, their pulpits, and their agents at work io tbe
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" blessed cause ?" and, in fine, do they not all deserve
to lx» hanged ?
The President's Special Message on the subject of

the .Mediation is now before von, and you will see that,
if the New York press has, prematurely, proclaimed
peace, when there was no peace,.it was not because
your private correspondence did not put them on th«ir
guard. Be assured, sir, that the worst job ever done for
Mr. Webb or for the prince of saltpetre, was by the
positite and reiterated assertion of the "Spy" that the
Mediation had been accepted, unconditionally, and
without reservation. If Webb lost his chanceofmaking
a raise, by that misinformation, he ha3 his own good
friend u Spy " to blaine. I have often been surprised
at the positive manner in which the New York press
join, as with one voice, in asserting a particular fact,
upon the sole authority of n party remark, picked up
Uy an eves-dropper in Gadby's rcadiug room. So positivewere all the New York accounts that the over-

lure 01 me nemaiioii was unconuiuunai, mat l organ
to doubt the accuracy of my own information, and again
satisfied myself that I was correctly advised in the
matter. The Message tells you that the Mediation is
not to extend to the only " point in controversy".that
which involves the question of etiquette,.or, as Jackson
calls it,.the question of" our houcr and indc|>endence,"
which, lie says, "admits of no compromise." What
then is left for mediation ?.the payment of the money
alone, which was not in dispute. If you can make a

vision of peaceful of this, you must either possess a

strong imagination, or you must suppose, with Mr.
Cainbrelleng, that France, impaired and warlike France
will be confounded and driven from her position by our

threatened appropriation of " two millions for the increaseof the navy." No, sir, we have no peace as yet,
and the sooner you prepare for wnrthe better.
The Government has received important intelligence

from the seat of war at the South. Gpneral Scott has
called for five thousaud men, to carry on his qperatious
against the Indians. Major Van Buren (son of the Vice
President) has been appointed Gen. Scott's aid-de-camp.
The General sympathising with the ladies of the President's"exclusive toirecs," made the gallant Major
aware that he would, perhaps, sometimes be obliged to

sleep out in the swamps ull night, and that, therefere,
he had better provide himself with a suit of India Rubber.Major Van Buren, accordingly went to a store
and equipped himself from head to foot, at the same

time remarking," M r. , I am going te Florida and
may want a few more yards of your clolh for sheets ;
if I do, I will'get my father to frank th§m to me." The
ladies swear that they will weat*alllhe scalps that the
Major sends home, and eat all the Indians that he
kills.
Capt. Corry, of the Pantaloon, is a good fellow to

send on an errand of peace. The President made him
so mellow that he will go home a still stronger advocatefor peace thau he came. When the ('resident had
him to dine with him, " well Capt. I don't drink myself,
on account of my infirmities.but, nevertheless, I will
drink.with you, by proxy, *tid see that you have fair
play." The President put two more on the Captain.
which was not fair.and covered him up.

IMPORTANT TRIAL. OF A F1REMAX,
Gfnf.kal Sessions, Feb. II..As this day was set

down tor the trial of i.uke Olier and John LighthoHy,
for an alleged assault upon Alderman Purdy, the court
room was at an early hour crowded to excess. Every
fireman who could Spare the- time to attend was prcseBt,and since the trifll of Jackson for the murder of
Scliultz, .none has ejteited so much interest. The
known talents of the couusel engaged for'the occasion
operated a»another reason for the great coucourse assembled.Several tri/ifil cases having been dis|>osed
of, and Judges Jrving and Flshooffer having taken their
seals, LukeXjsher, Jnn., und John LigtuDody, were put
upon their trial for assault and battery upon Alderman
Purdv, while bearing abqut biin the insignia of his
office.
On the part of Aid. Purdy, it was stated, that on the

1st of January he was proceeding up the Bowery,
wheir Re mat Engine No. 10 coming down. As there,
had been an alarm of (ire, proceeding from the chimney
of a house in Dunne street, near Chatham, he Imd been
there with his staff of office, and having se^n that the
fir? wn9 extinguished, was rel^rniner home, whew be
'met the engine in question, coming down at a liemendoiicpace, and not wishing them to have the run for
nothing, lie went up to the head of the drag rope, and
twld them that there was no use in going further, us fhfe
fire, wan out, or rather that there had been none. He
w«s answered krj«n)e one at the head of ihe drag ropo,with a fireman's cap on, who said "D.nyoureves,
pet out of the way, or we will run you down." He
got out of the way, and followed the engine until it
.mopped. He then asked the name of the young mail
who hat] cursed him. This was refused by the young
man, who added, that u he had iusulted the Fira Department."A crowd immediately gathered around,
and he was pushed and struck by the vonng man, and
knocked down. Thus far the above statement has
hitherto been published ;.the testimony as addyced on
the trial is as follows.

Before, however, the jury were impatmelled, Mr.
Maxwell, for the defence, moved that a separate trial
be granted to each of his clients, as one might bfe of
infinite service to the other, as far as his testimony
might go, to exculpate him. The court, however, over|ruled the motion, on the ground that the Supreme
Court had decided that when two or more persons are

named in one indictment, they must be tried toeether.
Sir. Maxwell likewise demanded the privilege of challeneingthe jur* as they were called. Messrs Western
and Ogden Hoffman were sworn as triers. The fol'lowing is a list of the jurors as impanelled:.John
Armar, foreman; John Clarke; Henry Reynolds;
Chas. E. Hasbrook; John Briggs; Sela Waterburv;
Thomas Lipsincott; John Rodgers; William Allen;
William T. Law son; Isaac R. Cornell; Nathan C.
Ely.
The public proaeeutor then opened the case -for tbe

" i
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prosecution, in an address to the the Jury that was both
legal and elofjeent. He stated the case as it had occurred,as far us his own information would permit, and
he theu called Alderman James Purdy, who being sworn
testified that on i\ew Years' Eve, between 10 and 11,
there being an alarm of fire, he went to hie house for his
staff, and proceeded as far as the corner of Pearl and
Chatham strovts, when he heard the lire was out. He
theu returned home and on his road he met the Engine
No. 10 coming down. He told them to stop as the fire
was out, and one in his shirt sleeves with a fireman's cap
on, told hiin to get out of his way with his d.d staff,
ami the engine proceeded. It soon however slopped
and lie went up to the person on the lead and desired to
know his name. He refused und said, U\«uhaveinisuited the Firemen and treated them like J.d rascals.
a .1 ii

iii< uuuiiccieti aim me young man in questionpushed him, and as be pushed him he struck hiin with
his fist. This was Luke Usher Jr. after being struck
several times he turned to go away, and as lie got out of
tlie crowd he was struck by Mr. Lightbody. He receivedwhen near the walk, several blows abort the
baud, one of which knocked him down. As he was

retreatiug he exclaimed in n loud voice, "I am an Aldermanund demand your protection." To this it was
said" the Common Council have treated the Firemen
like d.d rascals, and that sha'nt protect you." He
then'remarked, " are you not a pretty set of fellows to
attack ao Alderman. He was verv much injured about
the face. Is positive as to the inJentity of Usher and
Lightbody, liecause the moment he laid his eyes upon
them in the watch house, he recognized those two.
Did not attempt to stop the Engine except by exclaimingto them.
Cross examined..Does not recollet the number of the

fust engine that hp hailed..There was a number of
persons passing up the the Bowery.. The engine No.
10 was coming down \erv rapidly..They had passed
8 or 10 rods after he bailed them before they stopped..
He was in the middle of the street w hen lie hailed then.
Thinks they must have known he was an Alderman,
becuse he thinks one said " Get out of the wav with
vourstaff.".Did not feel incensed that they had disregared|him..Wentback because lie supposed the personwho insulted him was a young man who worked
for him, and he was very much astonished..Did not
seize the vouttg man by the collar.. Is jiositive he did
not..Could not have done such a thing..Usher wasoi
the lead. Is positive that Usher pushed and struck Lira.
He saw him strike the blows..Usher admitted in the
Watch House, that he had pushed hira, but be said it
was beca use be had no right to stop him. In the Watch
House Usher said be had shoved him bcea»se he
(Aid. P.) bad lnid bold of him, and be would suffer no

I mail to touch him, or lay hands upon him..Iu his examinationbefore the Board of Alderman, be said he
uu noi recognise any person who had struck him.

Mr. Cromwell was then called, who being affirmed
sta'es thai he saw the affray. Was a stranger to Aid.
Pnrdy. Met Aid. 1'. and asked where the fire was aod
Aid. P. paid it wa* a false alarm. Hp soon aaw an

engine coning which he hailed but which did not »lop.
Another ikrhi came along and Aid. I*. ran into the street
and told them to stop-as there was no fire. He was
told to get out of the way accompanied with other insultingexpressions. He got out of the way, and the
engine proceeded. Aid. P. followed it. People
being between him and the Aid. he could not see
w hetjier he was struck or not. He fell and when he
got up lie said he was Alderman and demauded assurance.Did not see any Wody strike Aid. P. Saw
some person striking ar him but could not say whether
he was struck or not, after demanding assistance as an
Aldermau he said he would get the watch, and witneas
went to search for a watchman. Told a Watchman
near the Bowery Theatre the eircum»tances and he
did not appear to wish to go the near affray. The
persons who struck the Alderman, principally had on
Firemen's Caps. Cannot mdeniify any person.
Cross examined..No. 10 was going very fast when

hailed.Aid. Purdy was in the street running when he
hailed them.cannot say whether he walked or ran.
saw Aid. P. going towards the nalk pursued bv a numberof men.did' not see any. person strike fiirn.the
engine previously hailed was ahead 10"or 15 rods.there
might nave been other firemen than those of No 10
present.did*not recognise any person at all, and cannot
iTow.would not know any if he wpre to see them.
there were as near as iie can tell, at least 10 or 15 personsabout Aid. Purdy. At half past 3 the court took
a recess of one hour
The Court having ce-opened.
Aaron rainier was caned, whose general testimony

tended to throw much blame upon the, defendant Usher
He stated that he saw Usher strike Aid. Purdjr when
he was down, anrl as a very severe cross-examination
did not alter his testimony, it went much against the
defendants' cause.

Irn Mimson, Captain ol the Watch for the Second
District, also testified that he heard Usher admit having

, pushed pie Alderman. .

Schlim, who was accused also of striking Aid. Purdy,
had just t>een arrested, Hiid tyxs brought into court and

(recognized by AW. Purdy. Ha was remanded until he
*, could find bail. ,

At ihis Mage of the proceedings, the counsel for the
defrrtce, after a lone consultation with his clients, coo'sented that a verdict »f Guiky be taken against them ;
subject, howaver, to thc-opinion of the court on the affidavits-tobe produced on thc.ir part, in their defence.
The jury, as directed, returned a verdict of Guilty
a?ninsy both. The court also allowed Scblim to plead
Gdilty, aud be subject likewise to the opinion of the
court upon his udiduvit, and he was discharged.

ILr" The Harpers have published a small book
written by Theodore SedgwickIf entitled." Public and
Private economy." Mr. Sedgwick is the acting editor
of the Evening Post, and his book is simply a case of
" loco foco matches." It is beautifully printed and well
written.it? principles humbug from beginning to end.

MARRIED.
Un the. 10th iu-t. fcf !he R«-v. Dr. Bitdwin, Mr. Edwin A. Sterns,of Hohokep. N.J. lo Mi) Mary B. only daughter of Rer.

Thomas Pictou. <d lhi» dtjr.
O" the9 h iii-tint, by th< Rpv. Mr. Oit>»n, M-. Ami* A. Cooke,

t'>Eiiza, eldfit daughiei of Andrew Arhesoo, Eq. allofthii city.

DIED.
Yesterday morning, Corneli?, daughter of RoLert Donaldson, in

th»- 22d year of h«T age.
10:h .ri-: ml, >Jr. Joim ^.irdner, aged34yean.
On th- 10th insl. i ihe32d year of his age, Jneph P.Howell, of

the firm of Plan it Howell.
On tbr 9 b inaUnt, Mi. Stephea Migralh, in the 48tb year of bii

age. *


